ADVANTAGES OF SAFETY SEAL +PLUS+ THE LIQUID PATCH

Compared with Patch and Patch/Plug

In addition to being less expensive, the advantages of Safety Seal +Plus+ The Liquid Patch as compared with Patch and Patch/Plus are as follows:

1. No mechanical grinding of today’s thin inner liner. Over grinding can permanently damage a tire.

2. No need to use ineffective inner liner coatings that are a poor attempt to cover over damage from mechanical buffing.

3. Simple to use. Unlike Patch and Patch/Plugs, Safety Seal +Plus+ The Liquid Patch is a simple straightforward repair. It is easy to teach a technician how to use this product.

4. The fewer steps with the Safety Seal +Plus+ The Liquid Patch reduce the chance for installer error.

5. Reduces tire repair material inventory. No need to stock multiple size patches, buffing equipment and Inner Liner Coatings.

6. Repairs angled injuries.

7. Weather and humidity will not affect the performance of Safety Seal +Plus+ The Liquid Patch.

8. Eliminates the health hazard to both eye and respiratory system from the debris resulting from mechanically buffing the inner liner.